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HKUST WELCOMES INCOMING STUDENTS 

In late August, as if to herald the approaching end of summer, 
the quiet HKUST campus erupted in a sudden carnival of sounds 
and colours marking the beginning of the yearly ritual of Orien
tation. Lively exhibits staged by the University's student societies 
filled the Atrium, competing for the attention of the nearly 1,200 
incoming undergraduates, more 
than twice the number of last year's 
inaugural class. About 280 new 
postgraduate students also enjoyed 
the spirited display, but it was the 
incoming undergraduates who 
were the primary focus of the Oli
entation programme. These new 
students were treated to a week-
long series of events, sometimes 
running well into the evening, that 
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included academic counseling and course registration to balance 
the frequent opportunities for social interaction. For many stu
dents, the highlight of the week was the Orientation Camp organ
ised in a residential hall 01. campus by the student society rep
resenting their new School or Department. Here, over a period of 

several days, they made new 
friends, talked in earnest about the 
things that young men and women 
talk about, and managed to have 
a lot of fun. 

When it was finally over, there 
still was time for a quiet moment 
when they could reflect on the new 
experience, now beginning to 
unfold, of being a proud member 
of tllis University. 0 
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PROGRESS REPORT FROM THE VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRESIDENT 

Exactly 12 months ago, the doors of 
the University swung open to our first 
class of students. Several years of 
dreams, plans , hard work, and solid 
progress culminated in a glorious mo
ment of pride and joy. 

In the summer of 1991 , two great 
resources of the Ulliversity came to
gether. The faculty and staff, our hu
man resources , moved from tempo
rary quarters in downtown Kowloon 
to the physical resources provided by 
our permanent campus on its dramatic site by the sea. On 10 
October, the University showed itself to the world at its official 
Opening Ceremony. 

It has been not only an historic year, but an eventful one. Of the 
10,229 applicants for undergraduate places , 595 were accepted and 
enrolled. Less than 10 students dropped out during the year. Al
though there was close adherence to a rigorous set of grading 
standards, only a handful of students ended the year in academic 
difficulty-thanks to the continuous assessment teaching method
ology implemented in earnest by a dedicated faculty. 

There were 1,734 applicants to our postgraduate programmes; 
100 full-time and 136 part-time postgraduates were accepted and 
enrolled. It was interesting to note that a number of them had earned 
their first degrees from leading universities in North America or 
Western Europe, and some of these "overseas" PhD students in 
Science and Engineering were of non-Chinese descent: an unusual 
occurrence in Asia ' s universities. 

In addition to teaching, the University ' s distinguished academ
ics busied themselves with the monumental task of setting up 
research groups and laboratories from ground zero. By the end of 
the year, a large number of scholarly publications had appeared in 
international journals. 

Furthermore, the academics made time to reach out to the 
Community through a series of public lectures sponsored jointly 
by HKUST and the Hong Kong Science Museum. The University's 
Research Centre organised an International Workshop on Technol
ogy for Hong Kong ' s Infrastructure Development, which brought 
together some 80 researchers and international experts to discuss 
technical issues related to Hong Kong 's massive Port and Airport 
Development Strategy. These are merely two examples of the 
University's interest in providing direct services to the pUblic. 

The year was not without its stresses and disappointments . 
Misleading notions about the Jockey Club ' s management and the 
cost of building the campus were seized upon by some to create 
unfavourable perceptions of the new institution, thus diverting 
public attention from the University's academic strength, youthful 
enthusiasm, and dedication . However, knowledgeable and respon
sible members of the Government and the Community never 
wavered from lending their strongest support. By mid-year, we 
were informed that nearly 95 % of our budget request for the] 992-
95 triennium had been approved. In a display of confidence in the 
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University ' s ability to manage its affairs, this funding was awarded 
as a three-year block grant-unprecedented for an institution so 
early in its development. Also, generous donations to enhance the 
University 's research programmes continued to come in from the 
pri vate sector. 

Facts relating to the construction of the campus became clear 
through testimony given in a series of LegCo hearings by officials 
of the Government and the Jockey Club. As faculty members 
arrived and immediately threw themselves into scholarly work, as 
students took part in academic and athletic contests (winning a few , 
quite expectedly, against senior competitors from sister institu
tions) , and as the University ' s appeal to new applicants soared, 
press reports on HKUST once again turned positive and, at times , 
glowing. A valuable lesson has been learned : As long as the 
University continues to earn trust and respect through real produc
tivity and solid achievements, its image will be difficult to tarnish. 

As we enter the University 's second year of operation, the 
excitement and challenges of ultra-rapid growth hit home. 

Despite delays caused by record-setting rainfalls, the Phase II 
construction is soon to be complete. All indications are that the 
Jockey Club will deliver the turnkey 7,000-student campus on time 
and belolV budget. Two challenges loom ahead: the decanting of 
many Departments and laboratories from their present Phase I 
locations, and space allocation and specification in the face of 
uncertainty . The latter finds its origin in the Government's post
ponement of a final decision on whether and when to proceed with 
Phase III . 

Staff recruitment has gone exceedingly well. We are close to 
filling all 230 faculty positions scheduled for 1992/93. Retention 
has been near-perfect. In quality, our faculty rival that of leading 
research universities in North America and Western Europe. In 
personality, they are confident, dedicated, and caring; they regu
larly mingle with students in the canteens and the sport halls. As 
a result, a family atmosphere prevails on the campus. The challenge 
that lies ahead is: Given that the University will be adding , on the 
average, 10 new academic staff per 1110nth , will we be able to 
sustain the quality and the spirit? 

The rapid increase in student population brings us both joy and 
fear. The undergraduate entrance target for 1992 was 980; we now 
project a new class of nearly 1,200. Thus the total undergraduate 
emolment will be close to 1,800-significantly above the target 
figure of 1,530. The total postgraduate emolment was targeted at 
267 FTE; but already a total of over 440 FTE has enrolled. We fear 
that we must absorb the extra cost. 

A major challenge concerns student housing. The Government 
provides funds to build hostels for only 30% of the students. As 
we grow towards a student body of 7,000, close to 5,000 will have 
to commute-some spending more than 2 hours on the road every 
day because of the University ' s remote location. The situation is 
particularly unfortunate for students of a technological university 
because many of their hours are spent in laboratories, leaving them 
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HKUST IN ACTION 

The Rt. Hon. Alastair GOODLAD, MP, • 
British Minister of State for Foreign and 

Commonwealth Affairs, and the Rt. Hon. Christopher 
PATTEN, Governor of Hong Kong and Chancellor of 
the University, visited the University on 8 September. 

Welcomed by Sir S. Y. CHU N G, Chairman of the 
University Council, and Professor Chi a-Wei WOO, 

Vice-Chancellor and President, they toured a 
number of laboratories and facilities, including 

the Library and Comppter Barn. 

A delegation of 12 District Board Chairmen, accompanied 
by the Secretary for Home Affairs, Mr Michael M.Y. SUEN, JP, 

visited the campus on 14 September. 
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Dr Michael LUNG, General Manager 
of Dow Pacific for the PRClHong Kong, 
presents a donation from Dow which 
will be used to endow two scholarships 
in the School of Engineering. These 
become the first endowed scholarships 
in the University . 

• Dr George SHEN, Chief Editor of the Hong Kong Economic Journal, opened the Media 
Luncheon series on 1 October with a talk on "The South China Economic Circle: A 
Productivity Perspective" . Organised by the Division of Social Science and the Public 
Affairs Office, this series of lectures is intended to keep the University community 
informed on public issues as well as to promote dialogue with the media. 
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already too little time to lead a full and educational campus life. 
If Hong Kong is to acquire a technology intensive economy, these 
future technologists and managers need to work closely together 
and get to know one another well during their formative years
as generations of their predecessors did to make possible what has 
become known as a "Silicon Valley CLilture". 

In Hong Kong, land values are high. But the University has 
land. Thus, for on-campus hostels the building cost would be only 
about one-quarter of the total development cost. We appeal to 

potential donors who read these NelVsletters to give this matter a 
kind thought. 

Once we settle down a bit into our second year, a new round 
of academic, enrolment, facilities , and financial planning will 
begin. It will be an integrated process relating strategies to re
sources-both for controlling short-term operations and for meet
ing long-range requirements determined on the basis of updated 
forecasts. I shall report to you on this process in future issues of 
the HKUST Newsletter. D 
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BUILDING A UNIVERSITY 

School of Business and Management 

In the 1980s, when it became clear that the Asia-Pacific region 
had become the leading economic growth area in the world, 
observers boldly predicted that the next century would be the 
century of the Pacific Rim. As a prediction, this may strike some 
as rather like the work of a handicapper picking a horse, but even 
so, it has served as a common focal point to energise the nations 
of the region in their attempt to envision their own future. 

From building infrastructure to attracting investment to educat
ing their young for work in a technology-based society, rapidly 
modernising nations have 
many of the same needs. 
Of them all, it is perhaps 
education that is the most 
critical over the long run. 
The transformation from 
a traditional, labour-inten
sive economy to a sophis
ticated, technological one 
that can be profitably in
tegrated into the global 
economy is an enormous 
undertaking requiring , 
among other things, 
highly skilled managers 
-men and women capa
ble of dealing on an equal 
footing with colleagues 
and competitors from 
around the world. 

Providing management training and expertise is therefore a 
high priority in Asian countries, and a business degree has 
become one of the most sought-after degrees in the region. Indeed, 
East Asia now leads the world in the growth of business education. 

As a recent participant in this growth, the School of Business 
and Management (SBM) at HKUST combines the inestimable 
advantage of its location in Hong Kong with the flexibility and 
freedom to innovate that are the privilege of young and growing 
institutions. Both factors, together with the energy and dedication 
of its students and faculty , make it very likely that the School will 
realise the ambitious goal it has set for itself of becoming "one of 
Asia's top business schools within the decade." Of course, this 
rather gentlemanly formulation, while literally true, also suggests 
that the School's aspiration is really to be second to none. 

The remarkable thing is that the preparatory work establish
ing the School's foundation and determining the direction it 
would take is already paying off, so that now, as it begins its 
second year of teaching, the School seems poised to move quickly 
toward its goal. 

In 1990, having recognised that most of the advances in busi
ness education in recent decades have taken place in the United 
States, the SBM formed a strategic partnership with one of the 
leading business schools in the U.S., the Anderson Graduate 
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School of Management of the University of California at Los 
Angeles, which agreed to send senior administrators and faculty 
to HKUST to help the new school get started. Other campuses of 
the University of California and the University of Southern Cali
fornia also seconded faculty to the new school. As a result of 
these partnerships, the SBM has succeeded in bringing American
style management training to Hong Kong complete with the 
methodology-scientific analysis augmented by intensive case 
studies-that has made it famous . 

In its curriculum, the goal of the SBM is to provide a broad, 
internationally focused programme-comparable in design, rig
our, and quality of instruction with programmes offered by top 
quality schools elsewhere-so that its graduates can compete 

• Lllldergrndllate mId 
postgrndllate stlldellts all 
a field trip to S/rell z/rerr ill 
Mnrcil 1992 to stlldy at 
jirst /rmld tire malllljnetllrillg 
operntiolls mailltailled by 
illtemntiollnl compmlies 
ill C/rilla. 

successfully with those of 
any business school in the 
world. 

Naturally, it remains to 
be seen whether the real
world success of its gradu
ates will fulfil these ex
pectations, since its first 

MBA's will not enter the job market until June 1993, and its 
first BBA' s until June 1994. Also, the SBM is well aware that 
much work needs to be done to build strong ties to the Hong 
Kong business community. These relationships are needed not 
only for job placement, but for cultivating opportunities for stu
dent field work, internships, and faculty research and consulting, 
not to mention financial support in the form of scholarships, 
grants, and endowments. 

Another critical concern is faculty recruitment. To prepare for 
its second year of teaching, in which undergraduate enrolment 
alone was expected to rise by more than 300%, the SBM tripled 
the size of its faculty , from 18 to 55. It further anticipates hiring 
about 40 new faculty members each year until it reaches its 
projected faculty size of more than 200, by which time its 
student enrolment will be over 3,000, fully a third of the HKUST 
student body. 

It goes without saying that the quality of its faculty will deter
mine the ultimate success of the School itself. So far the SBM has 
attracted accomplished scholars in both the senior and junior 
ranks despite the fact that quality business school faculty have 
been in short supply for decades. When asked to account for the 
SBM's success in faculty recruitment, Dr Ernest 1. SCALBERG, 
Pro-Dean of the School, commented, "The opportunity to be part 



of building a world-class business schoQI-and the 
best one in this part of the world-I think that has 
been our real edge in attracting good people." 

Then there are the students, the SBM' s most pre
cious resource. Their response to the prospect of a 
degree from the SBM, and the doors it might open, 
has been overwhelming. For each place in the SBM' s 
first class of undergraduates there were 40 applicants, 
and the total number of applicants has risen for each 
succeeding class. As a result, the School has been able to establish 
high admission standards and enrol outstanding classes of stu
dents . (It is interesting to note that approximately half of each 
incoming class are female, and half were art stream students in 
secondary school-the only such students in the University .) 

For the MBA degree, more than 400 people applied to the part
time programme in each of its first two years, while applications 
to the full-time programme, including a significant number from 
outside Hong Kong, rose by 125% between 1991 and 1992. These 
numbers will almost certainly increase as information about the 
School continues to spread and its reputation is established. 

As one graduate student who investigated 
the alternatives before applying to the SBM's 
part-time MBA programme puts it, "I saw a 
difference in style. The teaching methods here 
are much more advanced-more analytical and 
up-to-date. The courses demand a lot of inter
action and participation, but I feel this is ben
eficial to students." 

A second-year undergraduate adds, "We are 
constantly examined, and it all accumulates . I 
think you do learn more this way, compared to 
a system where you only have one exam at the 
end of the year. " 

If you go by the feelings of the students, the 
SBM was a considerable success in its first year 
of operation. This current year promises to be 
equally challenging, equally rewarding. Confident that it is on the 
right track, the School of Business and Management is doing all 
it can to ensure that its students will meet with success when their 
turn comes to seek employment. D 

• SBM milestone: Dr Charles E. YOUNG, Chancellor of UCLA, 
and Professor Chia-Wei WOO, Vice-Cllnllcellor and President, 
seal tile HKUST/UCLA Cooperative Agreement with a 
llnndshake in October 1990 . 

• SBM lIIilestolle: Dr Emest J. SCALBERG, Pro-Deall of tile SBM, 
weicollles participallts to "Mallagillg the Inforlllatioll Resollrce", 

the f irst HKUST/ 
UCLA Execlltive 
Edllcation Pro
gralllme, offered 
to sel1ior execlltives 
alld middle 
lIIallagemellt 
person llel 
ill May 1991. 

• 
SBM miles tOile: Dr 

Mertoll H. MILLER, tlte 
Robert R. McCormick 
Distillgllislled Service 

Professor at tile Ulliversity 
of Chicago nlld wilmer of 
the 1990 Nobel Prize for 

Economics, il1allgllrates a 
series of Distillgllisiled 

Lectllres in Bllsilless witlt 
"Sollie Ref/ections on 

Stock Index Arbitrage" 
in November 1991. 

• Stlldents ill the part-tillle MBA progralllme enjoy a 
get-together wllile atle/ldillg a residential selll illnr 
on managerial problelll solving held over two 
weekends at the Parkview in Allgllst 1992. 
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JDEVELOPMENT 

RESEARCH GRANTS COUNCIL FUNDS 
TWENTY -SIX HKUST PROJECTS 

The Government's University and Polytechnic Grants Commit
tee (UPGC) supports academic research in Hong Kong in a number 
of ways. The Research Infrastructure grant, distributed from the 
operational budget of Hong Kong's tertiary institutions, encour
ages projects that will provide a strong foundation for research 
activities at those institutions. 

In addition , the Research Grants Council (RGC), established in 
1991 under the aegis of the UPGC, annually funds research 
projects through a competitive bid process and through direct 
allocation grants. In the competitive bid process, each of Hong 
Kong' s seven tertiary institutions is allocated a quota or number 
of proposals that it may submit, and the RGC reviews all propos
als before funding. The direct allocation grant is given to institu
tions as a block grant from which they may fund faculty research 
projects at their discretion. 

Twenty-six HKUST proposals were selected by the RGC for 
funding in the 1992-93 competitive bid process. The 26 projects 
were chosen from a total of 44 proposals from HKUST, represent
ing a 59% success rate. Projects in all four Schools of the Univer
sity, as well as the Research Centre, were selected. 

The 26 projects represent 16% of the total number of RGC 
grants received by the seven tertiary institutions (an increase from 
last year ' s 14%). Both the Department of Physics and the Depart
ment of Electrical and Electronic Engineering were five-for-five
that is, each proposed five projects and all five were funded. 

The total amount of funds awarded for the 26 projects is 
$12,612,000. Listed by School of origin , the projects are: 

School of Science 

Michael S. ALTMAN (Physics) : Growth Kinetics and Structure at 
Metal Surfaces 

David 1. BARBER (Physics): The Influence of Microstructure on 
Phase Transitions in Non-Metals 

Donald C. CHANG (Biology): Studies of Cell Division and Cell 
Fusion by Confocal Laser Microscopy 

Grafton W .H. HUI (Mathematics): A Generalized Lagrangian 
Method for Solving the Steady Three-Dimensional Euler Equa
tions 

Kwok-kwong FUNG (Physics) : Transmission Electron Diffrac
tion and Microscopy Study of Strains and Misfit Dislocations 
at Interfaces of Semiconductor Epilayers and Superlattices 

Maria Li LUNG (Biology): Genetic Etiology of Lung Adeno
carcinomas among Women in Hong Kong 

T.K. NG (Physics): High-Temperature Superconductors and 
Submicron Device Physics 

lam Keong SOU (Physics): II-VI Semiconducter Quantum Wells 
and Superlattices: Growth by Molecular Beam Epitaxy, Blu
Green and UV Lasers, Nonlinear Optical Properties and Mag
netic Phenomena 

Raymond S.c. WONG (Biochemistry): Biosynthesis of Storage 
Lipids in Brassica napus: Properties of Diacylglycerol 
Acyltransferase 
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Chung-Chun YANG (Mathematics) : Advancing the Fact0l1zation 
Theory and the Geometric Theory of Analytic Functions 

School of Engineering 

Philip CHAN (Electrical and Electronic Engineering): A Novel 
Technique for Mixed Circuit and Device Simulation 

Peter W . CHEUNG (Electrical and Electronic Engineering): De
velopment of a Quick Turn Technology for Analog Integrated 
Circuits Design 

Amelia FONG LOCHOVSKY (Computer Science): Image Process
. ing and Pattern Recognition Using Parallel Pipeline Architec

ture 
Mounir HAMDI (Computer Science): Architectures for High

Speed Fibre Optic Networks 
Ho-Chi HUANG (Electrical and Electronic Engineering): Devel

opment of Silicon Optoelectronic Integrated Circuits for Opti
cal Communications 

Man-Chi PONG (Computer Science): Software Architecture for 
Object-Oriented Multi-Media Communication 

Ting-Chuen PONG (Computer Science): A Computer Vision System 
that Acquires , Recognizes and Anticipates Objects 

c.K. SHEN (Civil and Structural Engineering): An Apparatus to 
Determine the Soil-Reinforcement Interactive Behaviour 

Ming-Cheong POON (Electrical and Electronic Engineering): 
Radiation Hardness of High-Speed Bipolar on Silicon-On-Insu
lator (SOl) 

Sze-Fong Mark Y AU (Electrical and Electronic Engineering): 
Model Based High Resolution Imaging 

School of Business and Management 

Andrew P. CARVERHILL (Finance and Economics): The Dy
namics of Bond Prices with Varying Liquidity 

Thomas R. JEFFERSON (Management): Convex Programming: 
Formulation, Analysis and Solution 

Chi-Wa YUEN (Finance and Economics) : International Tax Com
petition and Harmonization in the Growing World Economy 

School of Humanities and Social Science 

Rochelle E. BALL (Social Science): The International Labor 
Circulation of Asian Women: Issues for Policy Development 

Chi-cheung CHOI (Humanities): Lineage and Business in Modern 
China: A Case Study of the KinTyeLung Company from 
1841 to 1949 

Research Centre 

Ming FANG (Research Centre): Deactivation of Catalysts by 
Chemical Poisons 



MATERIALS CHARACTERISATION AND 
PREPARATION CENTRE 

Gleaming instruments arrayed 
along immacul ate worktables domi
nate the room. Here several men 
can be seen peering into micro
scopes or gazing at video monitors 
attached to large, impressive pieces 
of equipment. The room is quiet 
except for the occasional ring of a 
telephone. Once in a while, a muted 
conversation takes place in one of 
the chambers of the room. 

Thi s is the Materi als Characteri 
sat ion and Preparation Centre 
(MCPC), where scienti sts and engi
neers study the characteristics of 
materials-the building blocks of 
our physical world- in order to gain 
a more complete understanding of the ir structure 
and properties, and hence their potenti als. 

With thi s understanding, they are better able to 
synthes ise new materials that may prove useful in 
meeting the diverse needs of today ' s society. Such 
materi als, frolll the semiconducting silicon used in 
microchi ps to new forms of plastics, have played a 
crucial role in the advance of technology, and have 
li terall y changed the texture of our li ves. 

The MCPC, as a centralised research facility 
devoted to maki ng possible the synthesis and study 
of new materi als, is proving to be a major asset forthe 
University- and for Hong Kong. Through its re
sources, scholars in the Science and Engineering 
departments at HKUST are able to undertake re
search that would not otherwise be possible . Profes
sor Hi royuki HIRAOKA of the Chemistry Depart
ment, who is exanuning the properties of a new polymer and metal 
compound , explains, "No other technique but surface analysis can 
be used for this kind of study. It requires very expensive equipment 
that we don' t have in our departmental laboratories." 

Operati onal since June, the MCPC has fill ed the 455 square 
metres it is currently occupying with some $39 million of sophisti 
cated instrumentation , including: 

Scanning and transmission electron microscopes 
X-ray diffraction systems 
A multi-technique sUIface analys is system 
A nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer 
Thin film preparation and measurement systems 

The surface analysis system mentioned by Professor Hiraoka
used for focusing on the chemical and atomic structure of surfaces, 
where most reactions such as rust beg in- is particularly noteworthy 
because it is a unique instrument, the only one of its precise des ign 
in the world . 

RESEARCH 

DEVELOPMENT 

• Sill/ace of a lIIicrocllip 

bOlldi llg pad, as seell 

fllrollg ll a sCa/lllillg 

elecfroll lIIicroscope af a 

lIIagllificafioll of 6,500. 

• Wesley R. N IEVEEN, MCPC Project Mallager, adjllsfillg fil e 

IIllll f i-feclllliqlle sill/ace mwlysis sysfelll. 

Founded on the strategy of shared facilities, the MCPC encour
ages interdisciplinary research and collaboration with other re
search organisations. "We should be the stimulus and venue for 
various interdisciplinary collaborations," says Professor Dav id J. 
BARB ER, Director of the Centre, "because the techniques now 
becon-ung available here range across several di sciplines." 

The MCPC also offers the use of its resources, on a time
available basis, to ex ternal clients from other Hong Kong tertiary 
institutions, government institutions, and private industry. Already 
several projects from industry are being planned. 

In 1993, upon completion of the Phase II building, the MCPC 
will move to considerably larger premises to house the more than 
$40 million of additional equipment that it expects to purchase over 
the next two years, extending the scope of the facility to meet more 
fully the needs of researchers in engineering and the life sciences. 
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BEYOND THE CLASSROOM 

An HKUST team won the • 
award for Most Popular Exhibit at 

the Joint School Science Exhibition 
held on 14-17 August, beating out 

teams from Shanghai, Taipei , 
Quezon, Cambridge (U.K.) , 

and the City Polytechnic. 

• Professor Shain-Dow KUNG of the Biology Department, now 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs, led off the second 
series of Popular Science Lectures with a talk on "Biotechnology 
and Food Production" on 19 July. The seties is co-sponsored by 
HKUST and the Hong Kong Science Museum and consists 
of six lectures delivered by HKUST faculty. 

Professor M.Y. CHOI, of Seoul 
National University, discusses supercon

ducting arrays at an international meeting 
on Condensed Matter Theory organised 

by the Physics Department and held at 
HKUST on 21-22 August. The meeting 

was attended by about 30 physicists 
from a number of countries in Asia. 

Dr Scott C. DEERWESTER, Lecturer in Computer Science, 
addresses a session of the UNIX Security Workshop, organised by 

the University's Sino Software Research Centre and held on 
26-27 August in the new UNIX teaching lab of the Computer 

Science Department. Well attended by members of the business 
community, the workshop offered practical advice, specific 

solutions, and hands-on experience in safeguarding UNIX systems. 
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A special Charity Swim for Project Hope, 
held on 30 September to raise funds for 
underprivileged children in plimary schools 
in China, was the first event to take place 
in the University's new 50-metre swim
ming pool. The pool will officially 
open in the spl;ng of 1993. 
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ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 

PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND 
ECONOMICS 

Sheridan TITMAN 

(謝鼎 文教授 )

Professor Sheridan TlTMAN , Professor of Finance ancl Vice
Chairman of the Faclllty at the Anderson Gradllat巴 School of 
心1anagem巴nt at UCLA , has be巴n s巴concled to the School of 
B lIsin巴ss ancl Manage l1lent as Professor of Finance and Vice
Chairman of the Faclllty. Professor Titman received hi s BS in 
management science from the University of Colorado at BOlllder 
and hisMS ancl PhD in 巴conomics from Carnegi巴-Mellon Univer
sity . He has been at UCLA since 1980, becoming a fllll professOl 

in 1989. ln 1988-89, while on leave from UCLA , he served as a 
Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Treasury 
Professor Titman 's research is in the areas of corporate financ巴，
real estat巴 ， and portfolio management, ancl h巴 is an associate 
editor of seven jOllrnals, inclllding the JOllmol 01 Finonce and the 
Pacific Basin Finallce Joumal. Professor Titman believes that 
Hong Kong will be a great place from which to observ巴 th巴 trend

toward globali sation in corporate finance. He is married and has 
three son s. 口

VISITING PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

Roland T. CHIN 

(錢大康教授)

Professor Roland T. CHIN , who joins the Department of COI1l

puter Science as Visiting Professor, i沁s Profes鈞soαr屯 ofE曰l忱ectl汀叭rη'i比ca訓tI ancl l 
Cωomp仰ut昀怕巴臼rE日En沼耶g臼III悶1旭巴e位缸叩r叫'ing at t趴h巴 Un川1叫ive凹r昀's叫S

P趴rofe臼ssoωr Cαh叫1廿in was boαrn in Maca缸叫1I and attended primary and 
secondary schools in Hong Kong. He received his BS and PhD 
c1egrees from the University of Missouri at Columbia in electrical 
engineeri月. Before joining the University of Wisconsin in 19剖，
he was involved in remote sensing research at NASA 's Godclard 
Space Flight Center in Maryland, ancl in 1984 h巴 received a 
Presidential Young Investigator Award from the National Science 
Foundation. He became a fllll professor at Wisconsin in 1989 and 
servecl as associate chairman of the Department of Electrical and 
Computer Engin巴巴ring from 1986 to 1990. Professor Chin is 
currently on th巴巴c1 itorial board of Asia Pacijïc Engineering Jour 
nal and assoc iate editor of /EEE Transacfio月S 011 /lIIage Process
ing. His research interests include image processing, machine 
vision , c1 igital signal process ing, pattern recognition , and related 
applications. H巴 is happy to be back in Hong Kong and looks 
forward to having his two daughters learn more Chin巴se. H巴

巴specially enjoys playing tennis and badminton. 口

VISITING PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL EN
GINEERING 

Tse-Yung Paul CHANG 

(張之勇教 授 )

Professor Tse-Y lIng Palll CHANG, Visiting Professor in the 
D巴partment of Mechanical Engineering, is clln 巴ntly Professor 
and Heacl of the Department of Civil Engineering at the Univer
sity of Akron. He did his lIndergradllate work at National Taiwan 
University, receiving a BSCE. He then went to the University of 
California at Berke1ey ancl earned an MS ancl a PhD in structural 
mechanics and structllral engineering. After spending a year as a 
Postcloctoral R巴search Fellow at the California Institllte of Tech 
nology, h巴 worked in indllstry for three years. Professor Chang 
joinecl the Univers ity of Akron in 1970 and became a fllll profes
sor there in 1978 回 ln 1983 he receivecl the llniversity ' s Distin
gllished Research Award. Since 1990, Professor Chang has served 
as Heacl of th巴 Department of Civil Engin巴巴ring and Director of 
the Center of CO l1l plltational Mechanics. His r巴search on finite 
巴l巴ment analysis, plates and shell s, and parallel complltation has 
been widely pllblishecl in journals ancl conference proceedings 
Professor Chang is married ancl has two childr巴n 口

VISITING PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING 

Amy Hing Ling LAU 

( 盧希齡教授 )

Visiting this year in the Depart111ent of Accollnting is Professor 
Amy Hing Ling LAU , Kerr McGee Professor of Accollnting in 
the School of Accollnting at Oklahoma State University. Born in 
Singapore, Professor Lall received a BS in accollntancy fr0111 the 
University ofSingapor巴， an MS in professional accollntancy from 
Texas Christian Universi吟， ancl a PhD in bllsiness acl mini stration 
(accollnti月) from Washington University in St LOlli s. A certified 
pllblic accollntant, Professor Lall was a m巳mber of the alldit staff 
of Coopers & Lybrand in New York and helcl teaching positions 
at the Univer討ty of Missouri , the National University of Singa
pore , and Washington State University before joining Oklahoma 
State. She was Pres ident of the North American Chin巴se Accollnt
ing Faclllty Assoc iation from 1988 to 1989, and curr巴ntly s巳rves

ön the editor凶 board of thre巴 journa l s. Professor Lall's res巴a rch

encompasses financial prediction models, distriblltional proper
ties of accollnting and financial variables , quantitative moclels in 
accounting , prodllct costing, and international accollnting. Sh巴 I S

particlllarly int巳res tecl in comparative aspects of the accounting 
systems in China, the U.S. , and Hong Kong. Professor Lau is 
married with two children . 口
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READER 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND 
ECONOMICS 

Eric C. CHANG 

(張介教授)

VISITlNG PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING 

Hon Shiang LA U 

(劉漢城教授)

w 

Dr Eric C. CHANG, formerly Associate Professor in the Col
lege of Business and Management of the University of Maryland, 
has joined the Department of Finance and Economics as Reader. 
Dr Chang received a BS in civil engineering from National Cheng 
Kung University , an MBA from Wright State University , and a 
PhD in finance from Purdue University. He b巴gan his academic 
career at the University of Iowa, moving to th巴 University of 
Maryland in 1986, where he became an associate p1叫essor in 
1989. From 1989 to 1992 he was Visiting Financial Economist for 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission. Dr Chang's areas 
of research include risk management and speculative activities in 
the futures mωkets， capital asset pricing theories, market micro
structure, and the interactions between inflation and financial asset 
returns. He is happy to b巴 h巴I巴 in Hong Kong to observe the 
development of capital markets in the region. Dr Chang and his 
wif，巴， Ting-Ting, have thr巴巴 daughters and are devout Christians 

Also visiting this year in the Department of Accounting is 
Professor Hon Shiang LAU, Regents Professor ofManagement in 
the College of Business Administration at OkJ ahoma State Uni
versity . Professor Lau was born in Singapore and [巴ceived a BEng 
11l巴l巴ctrical engineering f1'Om the University of Singapore. He 
received his PhD in business administration from the Univ巴rsity
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and began teaching at the State 
University ofNew York at Binghamton . He attained tenure at the 
University ofMissouri and became a full professor at Washington 
State University in 1980. Professor Lau ' s research interests in
c1 ude quantitative managerial accounting models, production line 
design , inventory models , risk analysis , and statistical models of 
financial variables . He has published widely in th巴S巴 areas and is 
currently an associat巴 editor of Decisioll Sciellces. Professor Lau 
looks forward to studying Hong Kong's service economy during 
hjs stay at HKUST. H巴 has one son and one daughter.口

SENIOR LECTURER IN COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

Helen C. SHEN 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

James Anthony HACKETT 

(郝德志博士) (沈志汶博士)

University of\仙tterloo (Syst巴ms Design En
gineering) 
Associat巴 Professor， Department of Systems 
Design Engineering, University of Waterloo 
lmage analysis, especially textured images; 
modelling offlexible manufacturing systems; 
multisensory data fusion and int巴gration in 
robotics. 

1982 PhD 

Research Interests: 

1992 

Australian NationaJ University (Microbiol 
ogy) 
S巴nior Lecture1\Agricultural Biot巴chnology
Division , Waite Institute, University of 
Adelaide. 
Molecular genetics of bacterial virulence; 
vaccine developm巴nt; 1lnmune responses to 
exposed areas of prot巴1ns

1979 PhD 

Research Interests: 

1992 

LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT 
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LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Ishfaq AHMAD 

(麥雅達博士)

University of Michigan (Statistics and Man
agement Science) 
Nonlinear time series modelling and Bayesian 
aclapti v巴 control ， with applications in finan
cial futures and hedging 

1992 PhD 

R巴search lnt巳r巴sts ﹒

Syracuse University (Computer Sci巳nce)
Researcher, ParaJleJ Computing Center, 
Syracuse University 
Parallel ancl clistributecl computing; super
computer architectllres ancl their perform
ance evalllation 

1992 PhD 
1992 

Res巴arch lnterests. 
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LECTURER IN BUSINESS 
INFORMA TION SYSTEMS 

Patrick Yam-keung CHAU 

(周蔭強博士)

1992 PhD University of Western Ontario (Business 
Administration) 

Research Int巴rests : Decision support systems; expert systems; 
simlllation ; visllal interactive modelling. 

LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT 

Haresh B. GURNANI 

(顧能博士)

1992 PhD Carnegi巴 Mellon University (Operations Re
search/Manufacturing and Operations Sys
tems) 

Research Interests: Enterprise and logi stics management; op
erations and technology management 
manufacturing strategy; applied optimisation 
l110d巳Is.

LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT 

Siming HUANG 

(黃思明博士)

1992 PhD Univ巴rsity of Iowa (Operations Research) 
Research Tnterests: Mathematical progra ll1 ming; combinatorial 

optimisation; graph theory; stochastic proc-
ess; quantitative P/OM; facility location 
modelling and analysis. 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

Son Ku KIM 

(金善九博士)

1991 PhD University of California , Los Angeles (Eco-
nomics) 

1991-92 Lectur巴r， Univ巴rs ity of Californi 且 ， Los An 
gel巴S

Research Interests: Microeconomics; uncertainty and infonm卜
tion ; game theory; industrial organisation. 

LECTURER IN FINANCE 

Lewis X. LU 

(陸向謙博士)

1992 PhD University of Californ悶， B巳rkeley (Finance) 
Research Interests: 恥1ark巳t microstructure; continuous time fi

nanc巴 option pricing; optimal filt巴ring ;

Chinese financial 11larkets dev巴lopm巴n t.

LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Jogesh K. MUPPALA 

(梅伯樂博士)

J 991 PhD Duke University (Electrical Engineering) 
1991-92 Member of Technical Staff, Software Pro 

ductivity Consortiu11l , U.S.A 
Research Jnt巳rests: Performance and d巴p巴ndability mod巴lling ;

fault-toleran t c011lputing; real-time syst巴ms ;

stochastic Petri n巴ts

LECTURER IN MARKETING 

“翻國
Seshan RAMASW AMI 

(尹士山博士)

1992 PhD University of FI01泊a (Marketing) 
Research Interests: Market structllre analysis; pricing; empirical 

models of consu ll1er respons巴 to mark巴ting

mix variables . 

LECTURER IN BUSINESS 
INFORMA TION SYSTEMS 

Roy C. SCHMIDT 

(舒暢博士)

1992 PhD Indiana University (Manag巴ment Inform 
tion Syst巳ms)

Res巴arch Interests: Interaction between information technology 
use and organisation struCtUl巳; llse of infor 
mation technology in group d巴cision ll1ak-
ing; strategic use of information technology. 
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1987 PhD 
1987-92 

Research Interests: 

1992 PhD 

Research Interests: 

1992 PhD 
Res巳arch Interests: 

1992 PhD 

Research Interests: 

OCTOBER 1992 

LECTURER IN FINANCE 

Ann SHERMAN 

(舒敏博士)

University of Minnesota (Economics) 
Assistant Professor ofFinanc巴， University of 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Investment banking; shelf registration of new 
security i ssu巴s; initial pllblic offerings; inter 
action of investment and financing decisions. 

LECTURER IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Michael David STIBER 

(史 天揚博 士)

Univers ity of California , Los Angeles 
(Computer Science) 
Neural networks; computational neuroscience; 
nonlinear dynamics; computer vision; com
plex systems. 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

Zhiga'ng TAO 

(陶志剛博士)

Princeton University (Economics) 
Microeconomic theory ; ind l1strial organisa
tion ; theory of th巴 firm.

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

Grant A. TAYLOR 

(戴毅朗博 士)

University of SO l1 thern California (Econom
ics) 
Econometrics; applied microeconomics; dy
na l11 lC optlmlsatlon. 

1988 PhD 
1989-92 

Research lnterests: 

1992 PhD 
Research Interests: 

1992 PhD 
R巳search Interests: 

1990 

1991-92 

Research Interests: 

LECTURER IN BIOLOGY 

Yung-Hou WONG 

(王殷厚博士)

University of Cambridge (Pharmacology) 
Postdoctoral Research Fellow , University of 
California, San Francisco 
Molecular biology of hormone 閃閃ptors;

signal transducing GTP-binding proteins 

LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING 

Yuwu WU 

( 吳毓武博士 )

New York University (Accounting) 
Management buy out; financial statement 
analysis; capital market and valuation 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

Haiying ZHAO 

(趙海英博士)

Univ巳rsity of Maryland (Economics) 
International economics; growth and eco
nomic development; econometrics; monetary 
econonllcs. 

LECTURER IN MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Yitshak ZOHAR 

(蘇億石博士)

PhD Uni versity ofSouthem Califomia (Aerospace 
Engineeling) 
Research Associate, University of Califor
ni a, Los Angeles 
Micro-electro-mechanical syste l11 s; turbu
lenc巴 free shear flows; bOllndary layers; 
unsteady aerodynamics. 




